
59 Idaline Street, Collaroy Plateau, NSW 2097
Sold House
Sunday, 13 August 2023

59 Idaline Street, Collaroy Plateau, NSW 2097

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 435 m2 Type: House

Gordon  Spring

0299791111

Benjamin von Sperl

0448912012
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Contact agent

Crafted to be both beautiful and functional, this alluring family home is set in one of Collaroy Plateaus premier streets

with views over the ocean from the upper level. The flawless transformation of a surfside classic has created a spacious

four-bedroom home, designed to bring in the sunshine and take full advantage of its north-east facing corner block and

ocean views. Combining a stylish coastal aesthetic with a welcome lightness, the double-fronted home has been designed

with relaxed indoor/outdoor living in mind with a sunny child-friendly garden and a choice of outdoor spaces to entertain

or keep an eye on the coastal vistas. Streamlined interiors, high-end finishes and a selection of living areas make a

fantastic lifestyle purchase, positioned a short walk to Collaroy Plateau Public School local shops, plus a 10-minute bike

ride to Collaroy Beach and express B-line city buses.Features Include:- Sunny corner block with dual street frontage,

amazing ocean views- Watch the dolphins at play, migrating whales or paragliders in the air- Stylish updated interiors,

natural finishes in tune with its coastal setting- High vaulted ceilings and abundant use of glass enhance light and air flow-

Free-flowing living/dining domain seamlessly extends outdoors- Well-equipped stone finished kitchen with gas cooktop

and dishwasher- Upstairs living area opens to a view-swept balcony bathed in sea breezes- Four bedrooms, ocean-view

master with walk-in and luxurious ensuite- Designer bathrooms, two have underfloor heating, 3rd bathroom/laundry-

Covered alfresco entertainers deck, lush child-friendly lawn and gardens- Hardwood timber floors, designer lighting,

barbeque bayonet, air conditioning- Ample space for a pool, dual access block allows for easy construction (STCA)-

Double garage with internal access and storage, extra off-street parkingDisclaimer:All information contained herewith,

including but not limited to the general property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Newport by

third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its

accuracy. The information contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own enquiries and

seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this website.


